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Abstract – In many social insects, fertility of the reproductive caste is communicated via cuticular chemistry.
Changes in cuticular profiles have been correlated to ovarian development. However, an effect of insemination has
been neglected in the majority of studies so far. In Bombus terrestris , we stimulated virgin queens to found colonies
without being inseminated and compared their cuticular hydrocarbon profile (CHC) to other females in different
insemination and breeding statuses. The analysis of the CHC profiles showed an effect of both insemination and
ovarian development on the cuticular profile. Thus, insemination besides ovarian development might be received by
workers in bumblebees as a potential cue for fertility.

breeding status / cuticular profile / fertility / mating / virgin queen

1. INTRODUCTION

A multifunctional hydrocarbon-based layer is
located on the cuticle of all so far investigated
insects. While it is thought to have originated as a
barrier against desiccation, cuticle abrasion, and
microbial infection (Lockey 1988; St. Leger
1995; Gibbs 2002), in many insect taxa, such as
Hymenoptera, it has additionally evolved to play a
crucial role in chemical communication
(Blomquist and Bagnères 2010). Cuticular hydro-
carbons can serve as kairomones, as pheromones
and as recognition cues for a variety of tasks

(Blomquist and Bagnères 2010). In eusocial
Hymenoptera, information on intraspecific and in-
terspecific membership, social hierarchy, and re-
productive division of labor are encrypted in the
cuticular profile (Howard and Blomquist 1982,
2005; Blomquist and Bagnères 2010). Thus, a
wide range of factors has been found to affect the
hydrocarbon profile: external factors such as food,
humidity and temperature; social factors like colo-
ny membership; and physiological factors includ-
ing age, ovarian development, and insemination
(Bagnères and Wicker-Thomas 2010; van
Zweden and d’Ettorre 2010; Liebig 2010).

The use of cuticular hydrocarbons (CHC) to
signal females’ reproductive status is widespread
within eusocial Hymenoptera. Strong effects of
fertility on the CHC profile and thus distinct
queen specific CHC profiles have already been
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found in social wasps (e.g., Sledge et al. 2001,
2004), ants (e.g., Monnin et al. 1998; Peeters et al.
1999; Liebig et al. 2000; Heinze et al. 2002;
Dietemann et al. 2003, 2005; Smith et al 2008,
2009), and bumblebees (Ayasse et al. 1995;
Sramkova et al. 2008). However, in the majority
of those studies, potential effects of insemination
and ovarian development on CHC profiles were
not investigated separately. A major problem is
the inseparable connection between caste mem-
bership, ovarian development, and insemination,
as usually only inseminated queens develop their
ovaries and workers with fully developed ovaries
are not inseminated. To be able to discriminate
between the effects of insemination and ovary
development, a model species needs to provide
similar individuals in an inseminated and a non-
inseminated condition which can have fully de-
veloped or undeveloped ovaries. So far, only
some primitively eusocial polygynous queenless
ant species from the subfamily Ponerinae have
allowed for such investigations (e.g., Lommelen
et al. 2006; Cuvillier-Hot et al. 2002; Liebig et al.
2000). They lack physical castes and sterile
workers are able to mate, lay eggs, and become
sterile again. Findings in these studies suggest that
the hydrocarbon profile is affected by ovarian
activity but not by mating status, as workers that
have recently stopped laying eggs have the same
hydrocarbon profile as non-egg-laying workers
and the chemical profile of gamergates and
unmated workers with active ovaries is essentially
the same (Lommelen et al. 2006). However, we
still lack studies in other eusocial insects with
physical castes like in bumblebees.

Colonies of the bumblebee species Bombus
terrestris consist of one dominant queen that
founds the colony after emerging from hiberna-
tion in spring. Only fertilized queens survive hi-
bernation (Ayasse and Jarau 2014). The queen
produces a large amount of sterile female workers
and after some time, the colony reaches a switch
point at which the queen starts to produce males
and young queens. Later, some workers might
also start to lay eggs, but as they are not insemi-
nated, only haploid males hatch from these unfer-
tilized eggs (Röseler and van Honk 1990). The
oviposition rate of the queen increases with in-
creasing colony size (Duchateau and Velthuis

1988), and the ovary development is linked to
the breeding status (e.g., Bloch et al. 2000; Geva
et al. 2005). Foraging workers, virgin, and non-
breeding queens have undeveloped ovaries,
whereas breeding queens and dominant egg-
laying workers have fully developed ovaries
(Ayasse et al. 1995; Bloch et al. 2000; Geva
et al. 2005). Cuticular profiles of the different
castes within one colony revealed an honest sig-
naling of dominance and fertility: the more the
ovaries of a worker are developed, the more their
cuticular profile resembles the cuticular profile of
the queen (Sramkova et al. 2008). Sramkova et al.
(2008) were also able to show large differences in
the cuticular profile depending on the breeding
status of the queen, where nonbreeding queens
differed from breeding queens in variety and
amount of substances found on the cuticle.

In spite of recent progress in the understanding
and composition of fertility cues there is still a
need to disentangle the effect of ovary develop-
ment and insemination that might affect a CHC
profile. It might be incomplete if we base our
research solely on comparing the CHC profiles
of different castes. Therefore, we use an approach
in which we induce egg laying in virgin queens of
B. terrestris to gain CHC extracts from non-
inseminated colony-founding queens with fully
developed ovaries. Finally, we compare the CHC
profile of foraging bumblebee workers and four
different groups of bumblebee queens to discrim-
inate between potential effects of insemination
and ovary development.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Insect collection and rearing

For the comparative analysis of the cuticular
hydrocarbon profiles, specimens were chosen
from five different groups of female bumblebees:
foraging workers, mated breeding queens, mated
nonbreeding queens, virgin nonbreeding queens,
and virgin breeding queens.

In early spring, nest-searching, nonbreeding
queens and in summer, foraging workers of
B. terrestris were caught in the botanical garden
of the University of Freiburg, Germany. Twelve
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mated nest-searching, nonbreeding queens and
twelve workers were freeze-killed immediately
after their capture and kept at −20 °C until
extraction.

For rearing of bumblebee colonies, 176 mated
nest-searching queens were placed into wooden
rearing cages (7×12.5×5 cm) with a removable
glass front and wired mesh bottom. The cages
contained pollen and nectar substitute (API-
Invert, Südzucker AG Mannheim/Ochsenfurt,
Germany) provided ad libitum as well as a paste
made out of powdered pollen and nectar substi-
tute as base for laying eggs. They were kept in a
climatized room under red light at 22 °C and
70 % humidity. As soon as a queen had reared
at least two workers, the colony was moved into
a bigger wooden cage (10×26.5×14 cm) con-
taining two equally sized compartments, one
serving as a nest chamber, the other as a forag-
ing area provisioned with nectar substitute and
pollen ad libitum. Several colonies were kept
until they were grown and produced males and
virgin queens. Eight queens were freeze-killed
when their colonies consisted of one to eight
workers. Eight randomly selected virgin queens
reared from three different colonies were also
freeze-killed before they were 1 week old.
Forty-two virgin queens were anesthetized for
30 min under CO2 atm. and thereafter started
breeding without being inseminated. Eight of
these virgin breeding queens were freeze-killed
when their colonies consisted of two to five
males. All freeze-killed specimens were kept
at −20 °C until extraction.

We estimated the ovary development of
queens depending on their breeding status
(Bloch et al. 2000; Geva et al. 2005) into two
categories: undeveloped ovaries for nonbreeding
queens and developed ovaries for breeding
queens. All nonbreeding queens had neither
raised workers nor had they laid eggs. All
breeding queens were at the start of colony
foundation with one to eight workers (virgin
breeding queens produce males instead of
workers). Colony sizes had to be kept small as
we found that colonies of virgin queens collapse
due to the lack of support given by males.

2.2. Chemical analysis of cuticular
hydrocarbons

For CHC profile extraction, single specimens
were transferred into 4-mL glass vials and extract-
ed with pentane for 10 min. The solvent was
evaporated to approximately 1 mL using a gentle
stream of nitrogen. The nonpolar hydrocarbons of
each extract were separated from polar com-
p o u n d s u s i n g 3 mL S iOH - c o l umn s
(Chromabond, Machery &Nagel GmbH & Co.
KG, Düren, Germany). Columns were condi-
tioned with pentane before adding the extract.
The hydrocarbons were eluted with three column
equivalents of pentane.

For gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
analysis, we used a Hewlett Packard HP 6890
Series GC System coupled to a Hewlett Packard
HP 5973 Mass Selective Detector (Hewlett
Packard, Waldbronn, Germany). The GC was
equipped with a J &WDB-1 fused silica capillary
column (30 m×9×0.25 mm ID; df=0.25 μm; J &
W, Folsom, CA, USA). Temperature was pro-
grammed from 60 to 300 °C with 5 °C/min
heating rate and held for 10 min at 300 °C.
Helium was used as a carrier gas with a constant
flow of 1 mL/min. Injection was carried out at
250 °C in the splitless mode for 1 min. The elec-
tron impact mass spectra (EI-MS) were recorded
at 70 eV and 230 °C. We used the Windows
version of the ChemStation software package
(Agilent Technologies, Böblingen, Germany) for
data acquisition and processing.

Hydrocarbons were identified using a commer-
cially availableMS library (Wiley275, JohnWiley
and Sons Inc., NY, USA) and their diagnostic
ions. For the identification of the double-bond
positions in alkenes, we performed a dimethyl
disulfide derivatization in accordance to
Dunkelblum et al. (1985).

2.3. Statistical analysis

Prior to analysis, compounds which accounted
for less than 0.01 % of the relative peak area in all
samples were discarded. If a compound accounted
for more than 0.01 % in one sample, this
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compoundwas included in the analysis although it
may have accounted for less than 0.01 % in other
samples. Substances not occurring in at least 50 %
of all individuals of one group were removed from
the dataset. Furthermore, we discarded com-
pounds shorter than C19 as potential contaminants
from the analysis in congruence with a former
study (Sramkova et al. 2008).

Since relative peak areas of a sample are not
statistically independent, we transformed the data
according to Aitchison (1986). However, the orig-
inal transformation procedure makes it necessary
to exclude compounds that do not occur in all
samples. Thus, peaks that are zero in some sam-
ples but are present in other samples would not
have been considered. Therefore, we modified the
transformation to avoid undefined values for
peaks with an area of zero:

log 10
relative peak area

geometric mean relative peak area
þ 1

� �

We reduced the number of variables for the
linear discriminant analysis using principal
component analysis because of the large num-
ber of peaks relative to the sample size. Only
principal components with an eigenvalue >1
were used to perform the discriminant analysis.
The resulting variables were subsequently an-
alyzed in a leave-one-out cross-validation to
test whether individuals can be identified cor-
rectly into their group according to their CHC
profile.

To determine which substances are most
important for the separation of the groups, we
analyzed the relative composition of the CHC
profiles using a random forest classification
(Breiman 2001) (number of trees=500). Five
random forests were constructed: first, we
compared all five groups; second, we com-
pared virgin queens with mated queens; third,
we compared breeding queens with nonbreed-
ing queens; fourth and fifth, we compared vir-
gin nonbreeding queens to mated nonbreeding
queens and virgin breeding queens, respective-
ly. We used the mean decrease of accuracy to
interpret substance importance as suggested by
Cutler et al. (2007). The mean decrease in

accuracy for a variable is the normalized dif-
ference of the classification accuracy for the
out-of-bag data when the data for that variable
is included as observed, and the classification
accuracy for the out-of-bag data when the
values of the variable in the out-of-bag data
have been randomly permuted.

Data were analyzed using R version 3.1.2 (R
Core Team 2014) with the packages BHmisc^
(Harrell 2011), BMASS^ (Venables and Ripley
2002), BrandomForest^ (Liaw and Wiener
2002), and Bvegan^ (Oksanen et al. 2011).

3. RESULTS

We characterized the hydrocarbons of 69 peaks
extracted from the cuticle of the investigated
groups of B. terrestris females (Table I).
Principal component analysis (PCA) was con-
ducted using the transformed relative amount of
each of these peaks and resulted in 12 principal
components (PCs) having an eigenvalue >1 and
explaining 88.49 % of variance. Linear discrimi-
nant analysis (DA) calculated four discriminant
functions (DF) from these 12 PCs and resulted
in a complete separation of all five groups (Wilk’s
Λ =0.00004; df=48; F =35.06; P <0.001;
Figure 1). DF 1 represents 48.53 % of variance
and is sufficient to separate all groups of female
bumblebees (Table II). DF 2 represents a further
27.56 % of variance and separates all groups with
the exception of workers and virgin nonbreeding
queens. In leave-one-out cross-validation, all in-
dividuals were classified correctly into their
groups.

Random forest (RF) calculated an out-of-bag
(OOB) estimate of error rate at 2.04 % (1 out of
49 individuals misclassified) for the classification
of five groups (Table III). One virgin nonbreeding
queen was incorrectly classified into the group of
workers. The substances with the highest impor-
tance are 9-, 7-C29en; 5-C27en; n-C22; a
C33dien with unknown double-bond positions
and a C30dien with unknown double-bond posi-
tions (Figure 2). The second RF classification
with queens grouped according to whether they
are virgin or mated had an OOB estimate of error
rate of 2.7 % (1 out of 37 individuals
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Table I.Mean of relative peak areas (in %) of hydrocarbons found on the cuticle of five different female bumblebee
groups.

Ret.
index

Substance Worker Virgin
nonbreeding

queen

Virgin
breeding
queen

Mated
breeding
queen

Mated
nonbreeding

queen

1900 n-C19 0.03 ±0.01 0.05 ±0.02 0.02 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.02 0.13 ±0.40

2000 n-C20 0.09 ±0.04 0.05 ±0.02 0.03 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.01 0.04 ±0.02

2100 n-C21 1.08 ±0.49 1.28 ±0.31 1.42 ±0.56 1.57 ±0.76 3.28 ±2.07

2200 n-C22 0.24 ±0.04 0.25 ±0.05 0.32 ±0.11 0.28 ±0.11

2271 9-C23en 0.33 ±0.21 0.35 ±0.11 0.23 ±0.14 0.31 ±0.26 0.52 ±0.47

2278 a-C23en 0.03 ±0.02 0.03 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.02 0.02 ±0.06

2292 b-C23en 0.02 ±0.01 0.05 ±0.01 0.04 ±0.01 0.04 ±0.01 0.04 ±0.01

2300 n-C23 11.20 ±2.36 14.83 ±2.49 15.76 ±3.40 14.33 ±4.44 12.11 ±2.71

2372 3 m-C23
and a-
C24en

0.08 ±0.10 0.01 ±0.01 0.01 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.04

2400 n-C24 0.34 ±0.07 0.40 ±0.10 0.51 ±0.23 0.28 ±0.12 0.23 ±0.06

2450 a-
C25dien

<0.01 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.02 <0.01 ±<0.01 0.01 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.02

2462 4 m-C24 0.16 ±0.35 <0.01 ±<0.01 <0.01 ±0.01

2467 11-C25en 0.07 ±0.10 0.35 ±0.19 0.09 ±0.03 0.17 ±0.10 0.41 ±0.25

2472 9-C25en 0.46 ±0.24 0.38 ±0.09 0.17 ±0.08 0.37 ±0.70 0.63 ±1.47

2479 7-C25en 0.11 ±0.05 0.11 ±0.05 0.03 ±0.01 0.09 ±0.19 0.13 ±0.19

2492 a-C25en 0.07 ±0.14 0.05 ±0.01 0.03 ±0.01 0.03 ±0.03 0.03 ±0.01

2500 n-C25 11.82 ±3.00 14.13 ±3.19 12.96 ±2.34 12.41 ±5.07 8.70 ±2.31

2568 a-C26en 0.01 ±0.01 0.07 ±0.04 0.02 ±0.01 0.04 ±0.03 0.09 ±0.06

2574 3 m-C25
and 9-
C26en

0.22 ±0.17 0.09 ±0.03 0.03 ±0.01 0.04 ±0.02 0.06 ±0.04

2582 b-C26en 0.04 ±0.02 0.01 ±<0.01 0.02 ±0.02 0.02 ±0.02

2600 n-C26 0.98 ±0.35 0.73 ±0.16 0.89 ±0.24 0.63 ±0.14 0.58 ±0.14

2645 a-; b-
C27dien

0.06 ±0.11 0.34 ±0.22 0.04 ±0.03 0.09 ±0.08 0.24 ±0.17

2652 c-
C27dien

0.03 ±0.06 0.20 ±0.14 0.02 ±0.02 0.04 ±0.03 0.09 ±0.06

2659 4 m-C26
and d-
C27dien

0.06 ±0.13 0.15 ±0.10 0.01 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.02 0.04 ±0.04

2666 13-; 11-
C27en

0.52 ±0.91 3.68 ±1.80 1.42 ±0.61 2.70 ±1.85 4.96 ±2.65

2674 9-C27en 7.28 ±4.78 4.48 ±1.30 1.20 ±0.68 1.36 ±0.77 1.79 ±1.49

2680 7-C27en 0.70 ±0.28 1.38 ±0.52 0.31 ±0.15 0.62 ±0.90 0.63 ±0.53

2690 5-C27en 0.38 ±0.76 0.09 ±0.08 0.07 ±0.02 0.08 ±0.05

2700 n-C27 26.35 ±10.1 19.08 ±3.26 18.77 ±2.58 19.97 ±2.98 17.35 ±5.02

2744 a-
C28dien

0.01 ±0.02 0.02 ±0.02 0.01 ±0.01 0.02 ±0.01 0.03 ±0.02

2749 b-
C28dien

0.01 ±0.03 0.02 ±0.02 0.03 ±0.01 0.03 ±0.01 0.03 ±0.02

2766 13-; 11-
C28en

0.05 ±0.09 0.16 ±0.10 0.16 ±0.04 0.22 ±0.11 0.36 ±0.18
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Table I (continued)

Ret.
index

Substance Worker Virgin
nonbreeding

queen

Virgin
breeding
queen

Mated
breeding
queen

Mated
nonbreeding

queen

2775 9-C28en 0.69 ±0.32 0.42 ±0.10 0.30 ±0.09 0.27 ±0.09 0.31 ±0.07

2783 a-C28en 0.01 ±0.02 0.01 ±0.02 0.03 ±0.04 0.05 ±0.02

2800 n-C28 0.61 ±0.26 0.45 ±0.09 0.67 ±0.12 0.57 ±0.16 0.66 ±0.23

2844 a-; b-
C29dien

0.72 ±1.38 1.12 ±0.56 1.21 ±0.47 1.27 ±0.55 1.60 ±0.88

2856 c-
C29dien

0.27 ±0.50 0.47 ±0.23 0.37 ±0.18 0.29 ±0.18 0.32 ±0.21

2867 13-; 11-
C29en

1.91 ±3.06 4.03 ±1.51 5.66 ±1.68 6.52 ±3.16 8.47 ±5.86

2872 9-; 7-
C29en

20.04 ±7.23 13.89 ±2.36 10.76 ±2.65 9.81 ±3.40 9.83 ±4.72

2886 5-C29en 0.81 ±2.41 0.10 ±0.02

2900 n-C29 6.74 ±3.17 7.50 ±1.54 10.96 ±3.20 12.30 ±3.45 13.40 ±5.26

2944 a-
C30dien

0.03 ±0.06 0.02 ±0.03 0.08 ±0.02 0.07 ±0.04 0.09 ±0.04

2952 b-
C30dien

0.02 ±0.04 0.01 ±0.02 0.05 ±0.01 0.04 ±0.02 0.03 ±0.03

2960 c-
C30dien

0.02 ±<0.01 0.01 ±0.01 <0.01 ±<0.01

2966 a-C30en 0.07 ±0.04 0.05 ±0.06

2971 9-C30en 0.09 ±0.14 0.14 ±0.07 0.17 ±0.03 0.24 ±0.09 0.39 ±0.22

2977 7-C30en 0.13 ±0.09 0.18 ±0.05 0.23 ±0.07 0.14 ±0.10 0.10 ±0.10

3000 n-C30 0.05 ±0.04 0.06 ±0.02 0.20 ±0.04 0.15 ±0.10 0.17 ±0.19

3043 a-
C31dien

0.31 ±0.52 0.14 ±0.16 0.83 ±0.48 0.91 ±0.63 0.84 ±0.66

3048 b-
C31dien

0.22 ±0.47 0.36 ±0.15 0.64 ±0.32 0.38 ±0.46 0.21 ±0.36

3053 c-
C31dien

0.54 ±0.95 0.52 ±0.13 0.99 ±0.42 0.77 ±0.60 0.61 ±0.46

3060 d-
C31dien

0.34 ±0.57 0.46 ±0.11 0.74 ±0.28 0.58 ±0.55 0.29 ±0.35

3072 9-C31en 1.61 ±2.44 2.79 ±0.82 4.44 ±1.25 4.67 ±2.02 6.04 ±3.27

3080 7-C31en 1.61 ±1.56 3.09 ±0.67 3.83 ±1.41 2.28 ±1.86 1.26 ±1.35

3100 n-C31 0.33 ±0.33 0.42 ±0.20 1.48 ±0.61 1.54 ±1.32 1.78 ±2.00

3146 unknown <0.01 ±0.01 0.01 ±0.02 0.02 ±0.02

3153 a-
C32dien

<0.01 ±0.01 0.01 ±0.02 0.05 ±0.03 0.04 ±0.03 0.01 ±0.02

3167 b-
C32dien

0.05 ±0.04 0.05 ±0.07 0.01 ±0.02

3171 a-C32en 0.04 ±0.05 0.02 ±0.02 0.03 ±0.03 0.04 ±0.03

3177 b-C32en 0.01 ±0.02 0.03 ±0.04 <0.01 ±0.01 <0.01 ±0.01

3200 n-C32 0.03 ±0.02 0.01 ±0.01 0.01 ±0.02

3238 a-
C33dien

<0.01 ±0.01 0.04 ±0.11 0.14 ±0.22 0.04 ±0.08

3244 b-
C33dien

0.06 ±0.10 0.04 ±0.07 0.32 ±0.16 0.31 ±0.29 0.11 ±0.17

3250 c-
C33dien

0.24 ±0.14 <0.01 ±<0.01
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misclassified). A C23en and a C28en both with
an unknown double-bond position and 7-C30en
were the most important substances in the classi-
fication of queens of different mating status
(Figure 3a). For the third comparison, where
queens are grouped according to whether they

are breeding or not, RF calculated an OOB esti-
mate of error rate of 0 % (all individuals were
correctly classified) and the most important sub-
stances to separate these groups are a C30dien
with unknown double-bond positions, 5-C27en,
two different C28dien with unknown double-

Table I (continued)

Ret.
index

Substance Worker Virgin
nonbreeding

queen

Virgin
breeding
queen

Mated
breeding
queen

Mated
nonbreeding

queen

3256 d-
C33dien

0.04 ±0.07 0.19 ±0.10 0.21 ±0.10 0.24 ±0.25 0.09 ±0.14

3268 13-; 11-;
9-
C33en

0.04 ±0.08 0.38 ±0.25 0.31 ±0.25 0.35 ±0.25 0.26 ±0.32

3279 7-C33en 0.16 ±0.08 0.52 ±0.27 0.23 ±0.23 0.08 ±0.12

3300 n-C33 0.06 ±0.03 0.04 ±0.07 0.03 ±0.09

IUPAC abbreviations are used for the substances. Kovats retention indices (Ret. index) are given for each substance. The letters
a,b,c,d are unidentified double-bond positions in alkenes and alkadienes

Figure 1. Linear discriminant analysis of the cuticular hydrocarbon profiles of five groups of female bumblebees:
workers, virgin nonbreeding queens, virgin breeding queens, mated breeding queens, and mated nonbreeding
queens. The first two discriminant functions are shown for the five groups. The analysis is based on 12 principal
components with an eigenvalue >1.
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bond positions, and n-C33 (Figure 3b).
Classifying the substance importance in the
separation of virgin nonbreeding queens and
mated nonbreeding queens (Figure 4a) re-
veals an important influence of 7-C30en, a
C33dien with unknown double-bond posi-
tions, C29en with double-bonds at positions
seven and nine as well as a C23en with an
unknown double bond position. The OOB
estimate error rate is 0 %. In the comparison
between virgin nonbreeding queens and vir-
gin breeding queens (Figure 4b), C33dien
and C30dien, both with unknown double-

bond positions, 5-C27en, and n-C33 are most
influential. No individuals were misclassified.

4. DISCUSSION

The comparative analysis of the cuticular
hydrocarbon (CHC) profiles using a linear
discriminant analysis (DA) reveals a clear
separation of all tested groups of Bombus
terrestris females. As these five groups con-
sist of a group of foraging workers as well
as four groups of queens with different
breeding statuses and with different statuses

Table II. Linear discriminant analysis of the cuticular hydrocarbons profiles of five groups of female bumblebees:
workers, virgin nonbreeding queens, virgin breeding queens, mated breeding queens, and mated nonbreeding
queens. Comparison of groups and whether they can be separated by single discriminant functions (DF).

Group Group DF1 DF2 DF3 DF4

Worker Virgin nonbreeding queen ** n.s. n.s. ***

Worker Virgin breeding queen *** ** *** ***

Worker Mated breeding queen *** *** n.s. ***

Worker Mated nonbreeding queen ** *** *** ***

Virgin nonbreeding queen Virgin breeding queen *** *** *** ***

Virgin nonbreeding queen Mated breeding queen *** *** * ***

Virgin nonbreeding queen Mated nonbreeding queen *** *** *** ***

Virgin breeding queen Mated breeding queen *** *** *** n.s.

Virgin breeding queen Mated nonbreeding queen *** *** *** n.s.

Mated breeding queen Mated nonbreeding queen *** *** *** n.s.

DF were tested with a Wilcoxon signed-rank test and the P values adjusted with Holm-Bonferroni

n.s. not significant; *P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001

Table III. Confusion matrix of classification errors from a random forest with all groups of female bumblebees.

Original Worker Virgin
non-breeding

queen

Virgin
breeding
queen

Mated
breeding
queen

Mated
non-breeding

queen

Classification
errorPredicted

Worker 12 0 0 0 0 0

V. non-breeding queen 1 7 0 0 0 0.125

V. breeding queen 0 0 8 0 0 0

M. breeding queen 0 0 0 9 0 0

M. non-breeding queen 0 0 0 0 12 0
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of insemination, we have evidence that the
setup used in our experiments allows to dis-
entangle the effects of ovarian development
and insemination on CHC profiles.

The most pronounced differences among
the different groups of B. terrestris queens
appeared between virgin breeding queens,
mated breeding queens, and all other groups.
48.53 % of the variance of the DA explains
almost exclusively the difference between
breeding females and nonbreeding females.
Hence, a strong effect of ovary development
on the CHC profile can be concluded from
these differences. Alkadienes are the most
common group of substances that contribute
to the separation between breeding and non-
breeding queens with n-C33 and 5-C27en
also playing an important role. This result
is supported by the fact that several

alkadienes contribute most to the separation
of virgin nonbreeding queens and virgin
breeding queens. So far, studies in bumble-
bees have found a large amount of different
substance classes such as alkanes, alkenes,
aldehydes, methyl-branched alkanes, and
wax-type esters to allow separation between
groups (Ayasse et al. 1995; Sramkova et al.
2008). Furthermore, in different eusocial in-
sects different substances seem to be driving
separation between groups (e.g., Sledge et al.
2001; Smith et al. 2015). However, in many
of the studies of eusocial insects where an
influence of ovary development had been
found, it was not investigated independently
from possible effects like caste membership
or insemination. Our results suggest that the
differences in the CHC profiles between
queens with the same status of insemination
are most likely caused solely by the differ-
ence in their ovary development.

While ovary development has a strong
effect on the CHC profile, our results also
reveal an effect of insemination. The DA
shows that mated queens and virgin queens
are clearly separated from each other, mainly
expressed on DF 2 which accounts for
27.56 % of variance. Furthermore, the effect
of insemination seems to be larger between
breeding queens than between nonbreeding
queens which might hint toward an interac-
tion between the two effects. Interestingly,
with a few exceptions, alkenes with a
double-bond position on C7 (identified using
DMDS derivatizations and/or retention indi-
ces) play a major role in separating insemi-
nated from non-inseminated queens. 7-
alkenes are also responsible for the separa-
tion of virgin nonbreeding queens and mated
nonbreeding queens. This might hint toward
an effect of insemination on the regulation of
C7 specific desaturases.

Insemination has been shown to affect the
chemical profile in only a few other species. In
Drosophila melanogaster , mating alters the CHC
profiles of females (Everaerts et al. 2010). In
contrast, studies in queenless ponerine ants, where
individuals of all different statuses of fertility can
occur naturally, did not find any effect of mating

Figure 2. Variable importance plot from a random for-
est classification of cuticular hydrocarbons used in the
identification of group membership of five groups of
female bumblebees: workers, virgin nonbreeding
queens, virgin breeding queens, mated breeding queens,
and mated nonbreeding queens. Higher values of mean
decrease in accuracy indicate higher importance of the
variable for classification.
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on the CHC profile (e.g., Peeters et al. 1999;
Liebig et al. 2000; Heinze et al. 2002). To our
knowledge, there are so far no studies in Apidae
which show an effect of insemination on the CHC
profile. However, in the honeybee Apis mellifera ,
the chemical profile of Dufour’s gland, which
contains a specific number of polar substances,
is affected by the number of matings (Richard
et al. 2011). Thus, workers are more attracted to
the extract of inseminated queens than to that of
virgin queens, and more attracted to multiple-
mated queens than to single-mated queens.
Richard et al. (2011) further found that differences
in behavioral responses appeared to not be trig-
gered by pronounced changes in individual
chemicals but rather Bby subtle changes in the
overall chemical profile^. While the Dufour’s
gland chemical profile is associated with the num-
ber of matings, the mandibular gland profile is
associated with both the number of matings and
the quality of the insemination (Niño et al. 2013).
Effects of insemination on the cuticular profile
have not yet been shown inB. terrestris ; however,

there are other effects on life history traits: insem-
ination can have a life-shortening effect and it
influences the hibernation survival rate (Baer and
Schmid-Hempel 2005; Greeff and Schmid-
Hempel 2008; Ayasse and Jarau 2014).

Besides ovary development and insemina-
tion, there might be also a possible effect of
age and caste membership on the CHC profile.
Age has been shown to strongly affect the
CHC profile in insects mainly in the first week
after emerging (e.g., Cuvillier-Hot et al. 2001;
Mpuru et al. 2001; Panek et al. 2001). Later in
life, differences in the CHC profile affected by
age are often hard to measure as age comes
along with other factors such as task, fertility,
and dominance (Wilson 1963; Robinson 1992;
Keller and Nonacs 1993). Thus, effects of age
on the CHC profiles cannot be completely
ruled out due to the setup of our experiments.
The virgin nonbreeding queens in our experi-
ment were less than 1 week old, and hence are
likely to be of an age where drastic changes of
their CHC profile can occur. However, the

a b

Figure 3. Variable importance plot from a random forest classification of cuticular hydrocarbons used in the
identification of group membership of two groups of female bumblebees: a virgin queens (virgin breeding and
virgin nonbreeding queens) versus mated queens (mated breeding and mated nonbreeding queens), b breeding
queens (virgin and mated breeding queens) versus nonbreeding queens (virgin and mated nonbreeding queens).
Higher values of mean decrease in accuracy indicate higher importance of the variable for classification.
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CHC profiles of virgin nonbreeding queens
and foraging workers are the most similar ones
among all groups. As in both groups, the indi-
viduals are unfertilized and have undeveloped
ovaries, the only difference between them is
age and caste membership showing that these
effects are not major contributors to the sepa-
ration of the CHC profile. Therefore, even if
we consider an effect of age on the CHC
profiles in B. terrestris queens, the effect of
breeding status and insemination seems to be more
pronounced. Differences in the cuticular profiles
between workers and nest-searching queens in
B. terrestris have been already shown in a previous
study by Sramkova et al. (2008). In their study,
however, hydrocarbons and polar compounds have
not been analyzed separately. In our study, we
analyzed solely cuticular hydrocarbons, and the
inclusion of foraging workers allows us to set other
influences like ovary development and insemina-
tion into perspective.

We conclude that the CHC profile in
B. terrestris queens is affected by both ovary

development and insemination. The method of
anesthetizing and stimulating virgin queens to
found a colony gives one the opportunity to
investigate the effect of insemination in bum-
blebees. While we are able to find a strong
effect of ovary development on the CHC pro-
file in our study, insemination also seems to
have a major effect on the CHC profile, and
therefore, the effect of insemination on poten-
tial chemical cues in bumblebees should not be
underestimated. The alteration of CHCs by in-
semination might also be received by workers
as a cue for fertility independent from ovary
development. To test whether insemination and
depletion of stored sperm in bumblebee queens
could have an effect on the switch point and/or
the competition point via CHC alterations, fur-
ther experiments and bioassays are needed.
Further studies could also investigate the effect
of the breeding status and insemination on po-
lar compounds of the cuticle of bumblebees.
Lastly, stimulating virgin individuals of other so-
cial and nonsocial insects and using them for

a b

Figure 4. Variable importance plot from a random forest classification of cuticular hydrocarbons used in the
identification of group membership of two groups of female bumblebees: a virgin nonbreeding queens versus
mated nonbreeding queens, b virgin nonbreeding queens versus virgin breeding queens. Higher values of mean
decrease in accuracy indicate higher importance of the variable for classification.
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similar experiments as shown here might help to
improve our understanding of the evolution of
chemical cues in insects.
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